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Contractors with History

Landry & Associates adds a third generation to its ranks
Finding
an
experienced
and Colin brings a complementary level of
trustworthy contractor for a renovation experience to Landry & Associates, and
project means seeking out a company looks forward to what they’ll be able to
that recognizes the value of a historic accomplish together.
structure and the craftsmanship of days
“Both my parents were business
gone by. For Corey Landry, founder of owners when I was growing up. That’s
Landry & Associates, business has been all I’ve ever known,” he said. “I wanted
a family thing for three generations.
that sense of pride in my work, to have
Corey grew up in the contracting something to show for it at the end of the
industry, immersed in his father’s day.”
residential construction business. After
New father-son team assembled,
working for his father’s company, he Landry & Associates is continuing to
founded Landry &
serve South Louisiana’s
AS THEY GO
Associates in 1984
residential
and
FORWARD, THE PAIR
to further specialize
commercial renovation
PLAN TO TAKE ON
in renovations and
needs,
including
MORE PROJECTS THAT
remodeling. Only
historic
restorations,
six
years
after
bathrooms, kitchens,
INVOLVE A BIT OF
starting his own
concrete patios and
HISTORY.
company
Corey
driveways, limestone,
unexpectedly lost his father, and he back dressing, lot leveling, and more.
laments the time he never got to spend
As they go forward, the pair plan
with him. Now that his own son, Colin to take on more projects that involve
Landry, has joined him at Landry & a bit of history. Along with a deep
Associates, Corey feels they will be able entrepreneurial spirit and knowledge
to continue where he and his father left of many aspects of the construction
off, growing the family business for industry, both father and son share a
generations to come.
passion for historic preservation and
“My dad passed when I was 27, so I restoration. Corey has done work on
wasn’t able to consult with him while historic buildings in Beauregard Town
growing my business,” said Corey. and in Downtown Baton Rouge, and
“Rather than me being by myself, I have there, he fell in love with working on
Colin now—it’s a family business.”
older structures—even if those projects
With a background in business often come with some difficult subtasks,
education and industrial construction, such as asbestos or lead-based paint.

(225)

(225)

“That’s the kind of restoration and
renovation we like,” explained Corey.
“Taking something old and bringing it
back to life.”
Get in touch with Landry & Associates
for a quote on your next residential
or commercial renovation, or any

restoration project, no matter how big
or small. Now serving customers from
Natchez to the Northshore, and all areas
in between. Call 225-247-1438 or 225-6036846, or reach them by email at cland63@
gmail.com or coreylandry4@gmail.com.

Build

a Better

Summer

EX
EXPLORE
how art and
science work together in
our ﬁne art exhibitions,
planetarium, and
hands-on activities for
all ages.

lasm.org
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Embrace Your Place
WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO “GO LOCAL?”

A

Story by Ed Cullen • Photo by Lucie Monk Carter

nnie, a waitress with
spring-steel
arches,
taps the toe of a thinsoled, lace-up, black
canvas shoe, the kind moms wore in
the 1960s.
I have watched Annie at work for
years. She runs the place as though
she owns it. She loves her regulars.
Calls them honey, but she knows
their names – and the names of their
children.
Annie is taking a breather between
the breakfast crowd and the lunch
bunch. She and I are talking
about the “coffee shopping” of the
American cafe. Six people, a boss
and five employees, settle at a table,
order just coffee and occupy the
table for an hour and a half. They do
that once. Then, to the gratitude of
regulars, Annie breaks it up the next
time.
“Anything else for you guys?”

Annie moves slightly to one side,
so the moguls can see the would-be
breakfast customers standing in a
knotted line. Waiting for a table.
Thus, does this waitress traffic cop
keep things moving through her
world.
Embrace your space is the go-local
war cry. Embrace your space, yes, but
don’t take up space.
Have your business pow-wow in
a library meeting room. If they’d
finish clearing out the books,
magazines, DVDs and CDs, we
could get some serious meeting done
in the libraries.
Buy screws at the hardware store
up the street, pick up French bread
at the neighborhood grocery, maybe
some slightly overpriced beer or wine
if the selection’s good. Wally and
Amazon sell stuff cheap, but they
won’t hand you a float and flapper
when you’re up to your elbows in the

toilet tank.
Forget the dinner rolls? Call in
a grocery drone strike or run over
to Nguyen’s. See if he’s got any hot
crawfish for an appetizer.
Saturday afternoon. Your child
has his face glued to a screen. Unpeel
the kid’s countenance. Take him to
the levee to see the mightiest of local
rivers. Driving to dance practice,
direct your daughter’s attention to
the local life on the sidewalks outside
the car windows.
Sometimes, it’s the business place
that doesn’t fulfill the promise of
local is better. Remember restaurant
conversation? It’s like someone my
age trying to remember vertical
leaping. The oh-so-local, farm-totable—“The pork’s local, right?”—
is so loud you have to shout your
order, let alone conversation, over the
alcohol-fueled braying.
If I walk my bicycle into a shop

with a flat tire or an unslung chain
and the mechanic stops putting
together a $3,000 bicycle to speed
me on my way, I’m buying my next
bicycle from him.
Barber shops. Look for the red and
white striped pole and the photo on
the wall of the owner in the dress
blues of the United States Marine
Corps.
Neighborhood drug store if
you’re lucky enough to have one:
Move your prescriptions there. Buy
stocking stuffers and fingernail
clippers. Pick up this magazine by
the door.
Local publications. Love ‘em. Hate
‘em. Make up derisive names for
them—the State-Crimes, Morning
Aggravate, Mobile Cash Register.
They’re free on the internet, you
know. They do a good job of lifting
news stories from the print editions
which are supported by a dwindling

Gifts for Mom, Dad, Graduation,
Weddings, and babies, too.

20%
through
june 8

farmhouse goods
found & new
5237 Commerce Street, Suite B
St. Francisville, LA
shopthevintagehive.com
(225) 635-2864

www.thefelicianasstore.com
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number of local readers with paid
subscriptions.
Local television can be pretty silly until
it tells you that the gunfire is getting
closer to your living room windows.
Local radio. Blah-dee-blah-dee-blah
broken by eight advertising spots. In the
next hurricane, try punching up your
favorite Seattle jazz station to see when
your street’s getting electricity back.
Long ago, when Hemingway was
hot, local yokels were people who didn’t
thrive past the town limits.
Local’s good now, if we cultivate it.
Yokel? That’s a bumpkin. Rhymes with
local. k
Ed Cullen’s wry observations on life
in South Louisiana will be familiar
to readers of The Advocate, where
he worked for forty years. Letter
in a Woodpile, a collection of his
newspaper and radio essays, was
published in 2006.

�ere are places you can only get to by book. Old Louisiana is one of them.

C. H. Lawler
Novels about love and perseverance, betrayal and redemption, brutality
and kindness, deception and truth.

“

One of the best books I've ever read. To a
reader om anywhere in the country, this
book will open your eyes to the beauty of
south Louisiana and a story of true love.
To a reader like me om the bayou, this
book will feel like home. What a gem.

”

Available from Amazon in Kindle and
paperback and from the best booksellers
like Cooonwood Books in Baton Rouge, Conundrum in St.
Francisville, Cavalier House in Denham Springs, and the West
Baton Rouge Museum in Port Allen.

www.chlawlerstories.com
// M A Y 1 9
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Locally Crafted, Handmade Furniture
Drive through tiny Carencro and
you can’t miss All Wood Furniture.
The business, founded in 1993, now
occupies four buildings on the site
of the town’s original railroad depot,
where twenty craftsmen and –
women hand-build tables, armoires,
entertainment centers, bars,
bookshelves, hutches, and islands,
using tens of thousands of board feet
of new and recycled cypress wood.
Owner David Duhon loves cypress
for its strength, workability, water
resistance, and the personality
inherent in its many knots and color
variations. Doug Duhon, Dave’s
brother and All Wood co-owner,
notes that the company buys as
much as 150,000 board feet of wood
a year. New cypress from Louisiana
and North Carolina arrives by the
truckload; recycled stuff salvaged
from area barns often shows up in
the back of somebody’s pickup truck.
Oftentimes a customer will bring in
wood from a historic building with
a request that a specific piece be
built. “We have a New York customer
with family from the Eunice area,”
said Doug. “Her grandfather’s
grandfather cut cypress out of the
[Atchafalaya] Basin and used it to
build a huge barn. A few years ago
they took the barn down and stored
the wood. She’s had us build several
pieces out of it and ship them to New

York.”
Most prized are the furnishings
made from pecky cypress, which only
occurs in trees infected with a fungus
that causes pits and channels to

catalyzed lacquer—which retains
the luster of traditional lacquer but
is more durable—applied in multiple
layers and painstakingly handsanded to create a luxurious finish
resistant to staining and
OFTENTIMES A CUSTOMER
water intrusion.
How do you know if an
WILL BRING IN WOOD
item
of cypress furniture is
FROM A HISTORIC
an All Wood piece? Look
BUILDING WITH A
for the crawfish. Every
REQUEST THAT A SPECIFIC
table made by the Duhons
is signed, numbered, and
PIECE BE BUILT.
personalized with a stylized
develop through the wood. Difficult crawfish drawn freehand on its
to find and increasingly rare, pecky underside before the finish is applied.
cypress can run three times the
price of new or old lumber, but if All Wood Furniture
a customer wants a special piece, 10269 Airline Highway, Baton Rouge
or brings in wood of their own, the (225) 293-5118
Duhons are happy to work with it.
1508 W. Pinhook Road, Lafayette
Every All Wood Furniture piece is (337) 262-0059
custom-built, and while the Duhons
allwoodcompany.com
make some stock items to supply the
company’s three showrooms in Baton facebook.com/allwoodfurniture
Rouge and Lafayette (including
a newly renovated and expanded
location on Pinhook Road), around
seventy percent are made-to-order.
Natural rot- and insect-resistance
makes cypress a versatile wood for
indoor and outdoor applications.
Another feature that contributes to
the durability and longevity of All
Wood’s furnishings is the finish.
The Duhons use nothing but pre-

Now open & bringing new style to Zachary!
4746 Main Street, Zachary • 225-286-5006

Fresh made cheeseburgers,
hashbrowns, omelets &
much more!
BREAKFAST | LUNCH | LATE NIGHT
Open 24 hours next to LSU campus
It’s a tradition

3322 Lake St., Baton Rouge, LA
225.346.8221

www.louiescafe.com
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Your shop for
antique
discoveries.
(225) 927-0531
2175 Dallas Dr.
Baton Rouge, LA
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The Many Lives of Mag nolia Mound
Baton Rouge is a place steeped in
history, and no history of Baton Rouge
could be written without Magnolia
Mound and the many different ways
of life that have existed beyond its
beautiful and unassuming porch.
Parallel to the legendary River
Road and the iconic Highland Road,
nestled among a swath of oaks, the
French Creole-built Magnolia Mound
Plantation has watched over Nicholson
Drive’s north end for nearly two
hundred and thirty years. The
oldest house documented in Baton
Rouge, Magnolia Mound predates
both the Spanish Town and
Beauregard Town neighborhoods,
and stands not only as a rare
surviving testament to vernacular
architecture—a style brought by
settlers from France and the West
Indies—but also as a memorial to
a certain bygone way of life. It became a
sugar mill shortly after it was built, and
over the years, it was home to Scottish
and British families, a former Captain
of the Continental Army, and over fifty
enslaved people.
These days, Magnolia Mound is
a
nationally-accredited
museum,

dedicated to education and community
involvement. Visitors may tour the
property’s many historic structures,
which include an open-hearth kitchen,
slave quarters, and even a rare threeseat privy. For over forty years, children
have come here to learn the importance
of history with hands-on learning, via
school field trips and summer programs.
According to John Sykes, the ninth
Director of Magnolia Mound, they take

“MAGNOLIA MOUND
MEANS SHARING THE
HISTORY OF THE SITE
AND STATE, AND GIVING
DIGNITY AND PRESENCE
TO THE LIVES OF THE
PEOPLE WHO LIVED
HERE,” SAID SYKES.
their commitment to historic portrayal
seriously—in guided tours, visitors
learn about the harsh realities of an
operating sugar mill; about its enslaved
residents, their workload, and how they
were forced to live.
“The importance for Magnolia
Mound and BREC as a public museum

is to present the most balanced,
comprehensive view of our history,
which is constantly evolving as new
documents and primary sources are
discovered,” said Sykes. “We’re trying
hard to give voice and value to everyone,
black and white, who lived here at the
Mound.”
More than its age, Magnolia Mound
has accumulated an impressive résumé
since its founding in 1791. The museum’s
early programming honed in on the
property’s earliest history as a sugar
plantation, but in recent years, they’ve
realized how much more story there was
to tell. “We’ve learned so much more
about Magnolia Mound’s role during
the Civil War,” Sykes explained.
He goes on to detail how the
plantation served as temporary housing
for a company of the U.S. Army during
the Civil War, which then turned the
plantation into a refuge for freed slaves.
Later, an influential school for AfricanAmericans, Live Oak Academy, took
up residence in parts of the property.
In another part of the timeline,
an orphanage school utilized the
plantation’s former sugar mill.
“Magnolia Mound means sharing the

history of the site and state, and giving
dignity and presence to the lives of the
people who lived here,” said Sykes. “You
can feel their presence here among our
towering live oaks, and in the quiet
spaces of the buildings. Their history is
all around us.”
Details. Details. Details.
BREC’s Magnolia Mound is located at 2161
Nicholson Drive, near Downtown Baton
Rouge. Admission ranges from $4—$10.
For hours and more information, visit
brec.org/magnoliamound or call
(225) 343-4955.

Escapes

D E L I V E R E D D A I LY
...a way to give and to receive®

follow us on

FOR MORE INFORMATION 225.778.7699 | www.seniorcarebatonrougela.com

Through Darkness to Light:
Photographs Along the Underground Railroad
Through May 26

countryroadsmag

SOIREE BOUTIQUE
505 MAIN STREET
DOWNTOWN NATCHEZ
601.442.5566
MON-SAT • 10AM - 5:30PM

845 N. Jefferson Ave., Port Allen, LA
www.WestBatonRougeMuseum.com
225.336.2422 x 200
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VISIT NATCHEZ, ms

RIVER CITY VIGNETTES

A Great Big Fiddler Fest

GET YOUR TOES READY FOR THE TAPPING GOOD TUNES OF FIDDLERS FROM NEAR AND FAR AT THIS
YEAR’S GREAT BIG YAM POTATOES FESTIVAL ON THE GROUNDS OF HISTORIC JEFFERSON COLLEGE.
In Natchez, May means music-from opera and showtunes during
the month-long Festival of Music, all the way to the Great Big Yam
Potatoes Gathering, which fêtes fiddles.
The folksy festival name comes from a 1939 project by the
Library of Congress, who sent researchers around the country to
sample each state’s unique songs. From Mississippi’s musi-cians came
the subsequent anthology album Great Big Yam Potatoes . Each year
the festival selects one fiddler from the Library of Congress vinyl
and makes him the poster boy, with riveting original artwork Dave
Morgan. “This year’s historic fiddler is John Alexander Brown
from Iuka, Mississippi, in Tishimingo County,” said event organizer
Robert Gray. “The Mississippi Fiddlers Association is also presenting
a documentary lead by filmmaker Dean Blackwell concerning the
history of the Library of Congress 1939 recording expedition, which
traveled the state recording rural fiddlers, shape note singers, and
family string bands.”
Among the performers at festival, which takes place each year at
Historic Jefferson College, will be researcher, author, and fiddler
Harry Bolick. “Harry is a well known Old Time fiddle player,
who sings, plays guitar, and in 2017 composed a fiddle tune to
commemorate Mississippi’s bicentennial celebration,” said Gray.
With fiddle contests for both elementary and high school
students, there are many opportunities for the whole community to
get involved during the festival, which is open to the public. “One
of the most anticipated events of the Great Big Yam Potatoes is
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the Senior Fiddle contest,” said Gray. “It’s a musical tour de force
with fiddlers from Mississippi, Louisiana, Colorado, Tennessee, and
elsewhere playing tunes the likes of which you have never heard.”

May 18, 2019
Historic Jefferson College
16 Old North Street
Natchez, Mississippi 39120
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- THE RIVER CITY

Permanent Botanicals make
for a colorful summer.
For those who have a more
reﬁned nesting instinct

505 Franklin St
Natchez, Ms 39120
601-446-3011
Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
www.johngradyburns.com

Wake Up in an Authentically Southern Dream at

&

Bed & Breakfast

73 Natchez Trace Parkway, Natchez, MS 39120
601-304-1040 • info@brandonhallplantation.com

5 Buildings on the 400 block of Main Street Natchez, MS • 601.446.9737
Darby’s

@darbysnatchez

Pearl Street Pasta
Italian and Regional Cuisine

105 South Pearl Street
Natchez, MS 39120
601.442.9284 • www.pearlstreetpasta.net
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